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AY1LJ[lR- §lP>A 
Detox - Destress - Rejuvenate 

EAST BAY RESORT 

Open : 1 O AM - 6 PM 
Call us: 1-649-244-0839 

Email : ebr@spatci.com 





MASSAGE THERAPIES 

AYUR SIGNATURE MASSAGE 

Our signature massage Includes medium to light pressure to relieve 

muscle tension, Improve circulation and bring relaxation to body and 

mind. Cold pressed Coconut oil from the Island Is used for this 

treatment 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 

Created to alleviate stress deep down and release the discomfort of 

aching muscles. Leaves your mind feeling less clusterred and muscles 

Intensely relaxed. 

DECLEOR AROMA MASSAGE 

Dedeor aroma relaxing balm with an enveloping & rapid dissolving 

texture contains essestlal oils ofTonka bean ,Ylang ylang, vetlver & 

Vanilla extract helps soften skin & relieve tension. 

SEA STONE MASSAGE 

Individually shaped ,these magical warm stones help to release 
tenslon,soothe aches and rebalance energy levels. 

THAI YOGA MASSAGE 

Gentle manlpu latlon of body using Passive yoga stretch Ing,

acupressure ,exercise movements and refelxology .Targeting 

muscles,tendons,ligaments,Jolnts &other connective tissues. 

TRADITIONAL BALINESE MASSAGE 

Combining different massage techniques - pressure points, palm 

pressure, sliding and kneading - this massage works deeply on the 

muscles, leaving the body relaxed. Balinese massage is believed to 

relieve sleep disorder, muscle pains and sport Injuries. 

@®® 
$75 $115 $145 

@®® 
$75 $125 $155 

@®® 
$75 $125 $155 

@®® 
$75 $135 $165 

®® 
$135 $165 

®® 
$125 $155 



COUPLES CONNECT 

Immerse yourself in this delicious treatment for two side by side. 

AYUR SIGNATURE MASSAGE FOR 2 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE FOR 2 

DECLEOR AROMA MASSAGE FOR 2 

GAZIBO MASSAGE 

Enjoy spa services at our beach Gazebo ,listening 
to the soothing waves from ocean. 

® ® 
$230 $290 

® ® 
$250 $310 

® ® 
$250 $310 

Add$ 15 / each 



FACIALS 

Treatments exclusively from Decleor and Ingrid 
Millet from Paris 

AYUR SIGNATURE NEEM FACIAL 

Neem has anti-ageing and detoxifying effect that clarify and 

rejuvenate the skin leaving a smooth clear complexion. 

DECLEOR OXYGEN FACIAL 

Targets spots, blemishes, open pores and excessive shine. 

Brings back previously oily ,combination and dull skin back to 

life leaving it luminous, crystal clear, beautifully & completelly 

flawless. 

GENTLEMAN$ FACIAL 

This fatigue-fighting, anti ageing treatment targets and treats 

shaving bumps and irritation. Aromessence super serum with 

active clove oil.skin is left relaxed, smooth and healthy looking. 

PERLE DE CAVIAR FACIAL 

The infinite delicateness of pearl and the vital energy of caviar 

blended with the living forces of the sea. Caviar complex with 

precious trace elements.moisture-trapping minerals, proteins, 

ensures skin feel plumped and tightened.

®® 
$75 $135 

®® 
$80 $140 

®® 
$75 $135 

®® 
$85 $155 



BODY SCRUBS 
All BODY SCRUBS BEGINS WITH DRY BRUSHING AND END WITH 

AROMATIC MOISTURIZING MASSAGE 

AYUR SIGNATURE LULUR SCRUB 

Signature herbal treatment using indigenous herbs and spices ( Rice 

powder , Tu rmerlc & Sandal wood) to exfollate and with yogurt for 

moisturizer leaves your skin silk & smooth. 

ISLAND SALT AND LIME GLOW 

Local salt with cleaning effects of lime & lemongrass helps to gently 

remove dead skin cells leaving skin soft and cleansed. 

FRESH COCONUT RUB 

Deep moisturizing and nourishing properties of fresh coconut enhances 
your skins own natural rejuvenation process for glowing beautifu I skin . 

BODY WRAPS 
All WRAPS END WITH AROMATIC MOISTURIZING MASSAGE 

AYUR NEEM WRAP 

Locally grown neem leaves have therapeutic properties. They are made 

Into paste and applied on the body.It detoxilies,lnvlgorates and reduces 
blemishes ,leaving the skin clear and sklly smooth. 

ALOE AND CUCUMBER SUN SOOTHER 

Quench dry skin with our hydrating sun repair wrap.Freshly harvested Aloe 

,cucumber combalned with healing properties of Chamomile and Mint 

DETOX SEAWEED REMINERALIZER 

Detoxify ,exfollate and nourish your body with purifying seaweed 

remineralizer .This treatment will leave your skin smooth and supple. 

' 

® 
$125 

® 
$115 

® 
$115 

® 
$115 

® 
$115 

® 
$125 



WAXING 

Eye brow Shaping - Full Leg -
Lip or chin - Half leg Ill 
Bikini line - Underarm Ill 
Brazilian Ill Full Arm Ill 

Half Arm Ill 
Back Ill 
Chest -



AYURVEDIC TREATMENTS 

ABHYANGA MASSAGE 

Full body head to toe massage using warm herbal oil massaged Into 

skin with long lymphatic drainage strokes and lntutive movements 

dislogs the toxins and brings deep relaxation for body and mind. 

HERBAL POULTICE MASSAGE 

Warm herbal poultice comprised of chamomile,lavender,marl gold

flowers, a slowly synch ronlzed massage Is performed working sore 

and stiff a rea,leavlng you feeling refreshed and relaxed 

SHIRODHARA ( 3rd EYE) 
Starts with head,back and neck massage followed by warm herbal oil 

pouring on the 3rd eye and crown chakras to relieve stress.anxiety 

,depression and Insomnia. 

UDWARTHANAM 
l:Xfloting herbal powder massage helps in the reduction of cellulite 

and treat obesity related dlsordrs ,leaving the skin beautiful. 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 

Traditional divine treatment for head,neck& back helps to relieve 

stress and mental fatigue.Leaving you calm ,tranquil and relaxed . 

HASTHAPADA ABHYANGA 

Ayurvedic hand and foot begins with pressure polnts,has very 

relaxing and balancing effect on the entire body which eases the 

tired feet syndrome. 

®® 
$135 $165 

®® 
$135 $175 

® 
$145 

® 
$135 

® 
$115 

®® 
$70 $125 



AYUR WELLNESS PACKAGES 

AYURDETOX 

30 Minutes Udwarthanam 

30 Minutes Herbal Body Lepa 

60 Minutes Abhyanga Massage 

2 Hours$ 265 

AYUR DE-STRESS 

15 Minutes Indian Head Massage 

30 Minutes Hasthapadha (Reflexology) 

30 Minutes Shirodhara 

60 Minutes Herbal Poultice Massage 

2 Hours 15 Minutes $ 285 

TREASUREOFTHE SEA 

30 Mintues Sea Salt Scrub 

30 Minutes Seaweed Wrap 

60 Minutes Sea Stone Massage 

2 Hours $ 245 

ISLAND COOLER 

30 Minutes Soothing Bamboo Scrub 

30 Minutes Cooling Aloe Wrap 

30 Minutes Relaxing Aroma Massage 

1 Hour 30 Minutes $195 

DECLEOR ENVELOPMENT 

30 Minutes Decleor Fruit seed Exfoliate 

30 Minutes Dedeor Intense Firming Body Mask 

60 Minutes Decleor Aroma Massage 

60 Minutes Decleor Facial 

3 Hours$ 375 

TWIN DELIGHT 

60 Minutes Ultimate Swedish Massage 

60 Minutes Oxygen Facial 

(or) 

60 Minutes Deep Tissue Massage 
60 Minutes Reflex ology 

2 Hours$ 235 



Ayur Spa  offers an extensive menu of services for an incredible experience of harmony, 

pleasure and balance for body and soul. Our extensive services includes, Ayurvedic 

treatments, Massages, Facials,Body treatments, waxing, Mani, Pedi & wellness packages. 

Created to promote serenity, recovery, vitality and clarity by using natural ingredients, 

embraces the traditional Holistic spa approach to healing and wellness. 

SPA HOURS 

10AM-6PM 

RESERVATIONS 

To make an appointment or inquire about spa services , please contact our concierge or a 

email. Please have a credit card number available to hold your reservations . 

ARRIVALS 

In Consideration of next guest's start time. late arrivals will be subject to reduced time for 

the scheduled treatment. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

24 Hours notice is required and rescheduling will be subject to space avaiablity. last Minute 

cancellations & No shows will be charged the full price of scheduled services. 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

Available for all spa services. Contact ebr@spatci.com 
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SERVICE CHARGE & GOVT TAX 

10 % Service charge and 12 % govt tax are addititional. Additional gratuties are at your 

discretion. 

OTHER SERVICES 

In-suite and beach side massages are available for additional cost. 

VALUABLES 

We recommend that you do not wear any jewellery or other valuables. Ayur spa cannot be 

held responsibility for any loss or theft. 

SPA ETIQUETTE 

The spa is designed for relaxation and tranquillity. We appreciate if you could refrain from 
using mobile phones. 

AGE REQUIREMENT 

We welcome all ages to the spa, but request children under 13 are accompanied by an adult. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

We accept all major credit cards and cash (Except for American Express). 

AT SPA 

To get the most out of your treatments. We encourage you to communicate with your 

therapist your comfort and enjoyment are most important to us, so let us know if you have 

concerns about depth of pressure during your massage,the temperature of your spa 
treatment room, music volume or other issues. 




